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1

jaNuary mOrN

Fingerprints on the door
Learning to walk

radOSTiNa a. aNgElOva



2

fOurTh gradE, uNlikE hOmE

Subtraction could be checked,
missing numbers accounted for,
mittens retrieved from the lost
and found box, cold hands, warmed.

marTha ChriSTiNa



2 �

rimbaud iN afriCa

The route you traveled 
is no longer in use. 
There is just this light

scattering.

hOwiE gOOd



�

ON ThE NECESSiTy Of affirmaTivE aCTiON

Trained against our own to compete
in a lecture hall of hundreds
for one colorblind seat.

lhEa j. lOvE



� 5

phySiCS

What a party!
Left-over confetti of neutrinos raining down
Bacteria sweeping up
Gravity hangover

riChard NESTEr



�

*

clouds drop out of cracks
egg-whites on 
the mountain

TESS jOyCE



� �

TimE

is beginning to feel like this thing
that I could put my hand through
into the other side

diaNE CambErN



�

dOrOThy

She had a way of leaving 
fisted words 
that could make snow-laden corn 
stand tall.

NaNCy SCOTT



� �

*

And the privacy
melts away
between 
paper walls of skin.

rObErT whiTTlE



10

rEliquary

My reliquary holds the words
I never use or will:
Like “whilst,” “apropos” and “demi-glace”
Like “love.”

NEil EllmaN



10 11

ballETiC dEluSiONS

Powerful ease,
landless leaps, timeless turns
balance on a satin block of bruise.

grETChEN daNdrEa blyNT



12

hOT NighT

Neighbour out walking  
nacreous bulge 
of bare stomach
leading him on.

judiTh STEElE



12 1�

rOugh drafT

“Yelling into the dog’s mouth at dawn…”
Some lines are even worse than
the acts they purport to describe.

Tim hawkiNS



1�

miCrOECONOmiCS

He walks straight toward me, 
jingling a paper cup. 

The kind of books I write 
aren’t the kind that sell.

hOwiE gOOd



1� 15

SECrET mESSagE

In cursive script, rain wrote on my window
A message I could not read;
Hearing winter’s wind,
I understood.

jOhN EdgE



1�

my TuSSlE wiTh ThE jEalOuS paiNTEr

During an exhibition
of contemporary art,
a painting fell in love with me;
and the painter declared me his enemy.

k. balaChaNdraN



1� 1�

*

I wish my heart
was even half
as golden
as my teeth.

aNdrEw ChmiElOwiEC



1�

haiku

In the chain link fence
twigs woven
to spell peace

diaNE wEbSTEr



1� 1�

Calla liliES bENd iN ThE laTE SNOw — 

rosaries of dew on origami skin 
each containing a thousand mandalas; 
and they say even this
will come to nothing

b.T. jOy 



20

*

crow’s nest —
twilight’s shadow vanishes
with early sunset

pravaT kumar padhy



20 21

wiNTEr gEmS

Fallen birch leaves lay gleaming, golden,
Alloyed with moonlight’s purest silver,
Set with brilliant jewels of ice:
A season’s treasure.

jOhN EdgE



22

*

ice on the windshield
with a scraper in hand
a new day is unveiled

TOdd graNT



22 2�

aT ThE fEEdEr

sparrows fill
the bared branches
of the weeping cherry
with singing leaves.

marTha ChriSTiNa



2�

aNNivErSary 

February 14th 
their wedding photo 
between the urns

TraCy davidSON
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This month’s cover art is by Eleanor Leonne Bennett. Eleanor is an award-winning photographer and 
artist who has won first places with National Geographic, The World Photography Organisation, Nature’s Best 
Photography, and The Papworth Trust.

Radostina A. Angelova is a Bulgarian poet and winner of the Second European Competition for Poetry Books 
in English with Colors of the Old Lady. Her name appeared in Top 100 European haiku authors for 2010–2011.

K. Balachandran, from Thiruvananthapuram, India, is a writer, journalist and translator, writing poems and 
short fiction in English, Malayalam, and Tamil. His poems appeared in Asia Writes; Short, Fast, and Deadly; Gloom 
Cupboard;  Kritya, etc.

Gretchen Dandrea Blynt currently resides in the Catskill Mountains. Her work has appeared in Prick of the 
Spindle and is forthcoming in Canary.

Diane Cambern has been published in The Annual Review of the Florence Poets Society, Otis Nebula, Dead 
Beats Poetry, Pipe Dream Magazine, and is featured in the San Diego Poetry Annual 2012.



Andrew Chmielowiec lives in New York’s Hudson Valley, where he teaches middle school. He has been fea-
tured in exactly eight publications, and is currently working with a publisher to release his first book of poetry.

Martha Christina is a frequent contributor to Brevities: A Mini-Mag of Minimalist Poems, and has previously 
published in Four and Twenty. Her longer poems have appeared recently in Avocet, the Aurorean, and Common 
Ground Review.

Tracy Davidson lives in Warwickshire, England, and enjoys writing poetry and flash fiction. Her work has ap-
peared in various publications including Modern Haiku, Mslexia, Atlas Poetica, Ribbons, and Notes from the Gean.

John Edge of Salem, Oregon, wrote and read poetry in North Beach in 1957 with Ferlinghetti among his 
mentors. He has published three books of poems, won cash and publication awards, and read on YouTube.

Neil Ellman lives and writes in New Jersey.  His poems appear in numerous print and online journals, an-
thologies, broadsides, and chapbooks throughout the world.

Howie Good, a journalism professor at SUNY New Paltz, is the author of the poetry collections Lovesick (Press 
Americana, 2009), Heart With a Dirty Windshield (BeWrite Books, 2010), and Everything Reminds Me of Me (Des-
peranto, 2011).

Todd Grant has poetry published in Arborealis, Decrabation, Blinking Cursor, The Heron’s Nest, and Ink Sweat & 
Tears. He also has haiku coming out in Eskimo Pie. Todd resides in Sarnia, Ontario, Canada.
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Tim Hawkins lives in Grand Rapids, Michigan. His writing has appeared in numerous print and online pub-
lications, most recently in Blueline, Eunoia Review, Iron Horse Literary Review, The Midwest Quarterly, and Verse 
Wisconsin.

B.T. Joy is a Glaswegian poet and a haijin and haiga artist who received his Bachelor of Arts in Creative Writ-
ing and Film Studies in 2009. His poems, haiku, and haiga have appeared in journals worldwide.  

Tess Joyce’s poems were recently published in poetry magazines Anatomy and Etymology and Phantom Kan-
garoo.  In 2009 a collection of her poetry was published in Delhi, India. She is a British writer living in Indonesia.

Lhea J. Love is the editor of the literary journal Literary:Erotic. Her poetry and prose has been published in 
Literarily:Erotic, African American Review, The Gettysburg Review, and DrumVoices Review.

Richard Nester has twice been a fellow of the Fine Arts Work Center in Provincetown. He has published 
most recently in Floyd County Moonshine and on-line in Qarrtsiluni and Inlandia.

Pravat Kumar Padhy’s haiku and tanka have been published in Lynx, The Notes from the Gean, Ambrosia, 
Atlas Poetica, Simply Haiku, Mainichi Daily, The Heron’s Nest, Chrysanthemum, A Hundred Gourds, Shamrock, Mag-
napoets, etc. | pkpadhy.blogspot.com

Nancy Scott is an artist and author of five books of poetry. Her most recent book, On Location, a collection of 
ekphrastic poems about works of art, was released by March Street Press in 2011.
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http://pkpadhy.blogspot.com


Judith Steele of South Australia is co-author of poetry in Fighting Monsters, twice winner of the Northern 
Territory’s Red Earth Poetry Prize, and has been published in Gobshite Quarterly USA and in Australian journals 
and websites.

Diane Webster has had work published in many literary magazines including Illya’s Honey, Philadelphia Poets, 
The Rainbow Rose, and Old Red Kimono.

Robert Whittle is a Classics undergraduate at the University of Cambridge. This is his first publication.  
| robertjw.tumblr.com
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http://robertjw.tumblr.com
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